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Kersbrook Landcare Nursery

What we grow
Other species and provenances may be ordered if own seed is supplied.

Species

Com
m

on Nam
e

     Native to South Aust 

but outside local area

Acacia acinacea Wreath Wattle Attractive hardy shrub to 1.5m. Often weeping branches.  Yellow ball flowers spring. Suitable for Hills and Plains.

Acacia brachybotrya Grey Wattle northern plains Grey-green leafed wattle to about 3m. Suitable for Plains.  Yellow ball flowers in spring.

Acacia continua Thorn Wattle Very hardy small leafless shrub to 1m. Brilliant yellow  flower display in spring. Hills

Acacia euthycarpa (calamifolia)Wallowa Variable shrub from 2-3m. Sand or light, acid soils.  Yellow flowers in spring.

Acacia hakeoides Hakea Wattle local plains Tall rounded shrub 1-4m. Fast growing. Shelter belt plant.  Plains.

Acacia ligulata Umbrella Bush local plains A dense spreading wattle 2m wide and 3m high.  Yellow ball flowers. Plains

Acacia melanoxylon Blackwood A large long lived wattle to about 8m. Hills and Plains.  Good for watercourses and damper regions.

Acacia microcarpa Manna Wattle eastern plains Dense shrub 1-3 m tall with yellow ball flowers in spring.  From eastern Hills and Yorke Pen. Suits Plains

Acacia myrtifolia Narrow-leaf Myrtle Wattle Bushy wattle to 1.5m with lemon yellow flowers in spring.  Hills and Plains.

Acacia notabilis Notable Wattle local plains Spreading shrub 1-3 m tall with masses of very  attractive yellow ball flowers. Plains.

Acacia nyssophylla Wait-a-while northern plains A prickly rounded wattle providing great bird protection.  2-3m tall. Plains

Acacia paradoxa Kangaroo Thorn Large prickly shrub to 2.5m. Excellent protective habitat  for small birds. Masses of yellow flowers in spring. 

Acacia pycnantha Golden Wattle Hardy large shrub to small tree with showy yellow balls in  late winter/spring. Hills and Plains. Aust plant emblem.

Acacia retinodes Wirilda Small wattle tree to about 4m. Lemon flowers in autumn.  Hills soils. Good in damp and dry areas.

Acacia sclerophylla Hard-leaf Wattle local plains Large spreading shrub 1-2m. Dense. Butterly larvae food.  Plains soils.

Acacia verniciflua Varnish Wattle Large shiny shrub to 3m. Yellow flowers in late winter.  Hills.

Acacia verticillata Prickly Moses Mostly a low growing wattle to 1m sometimes  semi prostrate. Prickly. Hills.

Acacia victoriae Elegant Wattle local plains Large wattle for Plains areas. Approx 4m. Has spines.  Important butterfly plant.

Acaena echinata Sheep's Burr Upright or spreading small perennial with pink flower heads  and prickly seeds. Hills and Plains

Acaena novae-zelandiae Bidgee widgee Ground covering plant with emerald green foliage.  Sharp sticky seed pods. Hills and Plains

Acrotriche depressa Native Currant Very sharp-leaved plant with small flowers and  bunches of dull pink edible fruit. Hills.

Adiantum aethiopicum Maiden-hair Fern Delicate plant to 30cm. Indoor or outdoor in moist area.  Shade. If it dries out cut back dead foliage for next year

Ajuga australis Austral Bugle southern hills Creeping pant forming rosettes with spikes of purple  flowers in spring. 30cm. Semi shade.  Hills and Plains

Allocasuarina muelleriana Common Oak-bush Shrub to 1.5m often with attractive reddish colouration . Small flowers. Hills soils.

Allocasuarina verticillata Drooping Sheoak Attractive small tree. Drooping branches. Males and females  separate. Excellent colour & texture. Hills and Plains.

Amphipogon caricinus Long Grey-beard Grass Very attractive grey-green grass and small seed heads  above the leaves.  Approx 50cm

Anthosachne scabra (Elymus)Native Wheat-grass Grass to 70 cm with very little leaf mass.  Useful grass for fire prone areas.

Apium prostratum Sea Celery coastal Perennial prostate trailing herb. Tiny pink flowers.  Hills and Plains.

Aristida behriana Brush Wire-grass Attractive low summer growing grass. White bottlebrush  type flower heads. Most soil types. Plains and Hills.

Arthropodium fimbriatum Chocolate Lily Groundstorey bulb dying back in summer. Mauve flowers in  early summer. Self seeds. Best in groups. Hills and Plains.

Arthropodium strictum Common Vanilla-lily Groundstorey bulb dying back in summer. Lovely mauve  flowers spring. Self seeds. Best grouped. Hills and Plains.

Atriplex cinerea Coast Saltbush Hardy silver-grey shrub to about 1m.  Great for Plains soils and coastal planting.

Atriplex nummularia Old-man Saltbush Hardy silver-grey shrub to about 2m . Great for Plains soils. Edible leaves.

Atriplex semibaccata Berry Saltbush Hardy dense ground cover. Plains soils. Small reddish fruits.  Loved by small birds and lizards.

Austrodanthonia (now Rytidosperma)  

Austrostipa blackii Crested Spear-grass Tall upright grass with seeds forming a large spike well above leaves.

Austrostipa breviglumis Cane Spear-grass Attractive tall grass. Rare but easy to grow.  Often about 80cm.

Austrostipa curticoma Spear-grass Tall upright grass with seeds forming a large spike  well above leaves. Hills and Plains.

Austrostipa elegantissima Feather Spear-grass Showy. This grass can become a ball of feathery silvery  seed heads.  .7m. Unique great texture. Hills and Plains

Austrostipa eremophila Desert Spear-grass Medium upright grass with seeds forming  a large spike well above leaves. 

Austrostipa flavescens Spear-grass Tall upright grass with seeds forming  a large spike well above leaves.

Austrostipa gibbosa Spurred Spear-grass Tall upright grass with seeds forming  a large spike well above leaves. 

Austrostipa hemipogon Half-beard Spear-grass Tall upright grass with seeds forming a large  spike well above leaves. Flower spike 1m or more.

Austrostipa mollis Soft Spear-grass Tall upright grass with seeds forming a large  dense spike  well above leaves. Flower spike 1m or more.

Austrostipa nodosa Spear-grass Tall upright grass with seeds forming a large spike  well above leaves. 

Austrostipa platychaeta Flat-awn spear grass This medium sized grass has branched seed heads.  Suits Plains.

Austrostipa pubinodis Long-shaft Spear-grass Tallish upright grass with seeds forming a large spike well above leaves. 

Austrostipa scabra Spear-grass Tall upright grass with seeds forming a large spike  well above leaves. Fine rough leaves.

Austrostipa setacea Corkscrew Spear-grass Tall upright grass with seeds forming  a large spike well above leaves. Fine rough leaves

Azolla pinnata Ferny Azolla Murraylands Floating on the pond this water plant provides great habitat for tadpoles.

Babingtonia behrii Silver Broombush Dense shrub to 2.5m covered in dainty white flowers in  November. Prefers light and sandy soils. Hills and Plains.

Banksia marginata Silver Banksia Shrub or tree with attractive yellow cones of flowers.  Great for birds. Hills soil in damp or dryer sites.

Baumea juncea Bare Twig-rush Rush for creeklines and seasonally damp areas.  Habitat for frogs. 30-100cm.

Baeckea crassifolia Desert Baeckea Lovely small shrub to 50cm with pinkish tea-tree flowers.  Spring and summer. Suits Hills and Plains. 

Billardiera cymosa Sweet Apple-berry Attractive hardy climber with blue-mauve flowers.  Semi shade. Hills and Plains

Bothriochloa macra Red-leg Grass Grass 40-90cm with silky seed-spikes in groups of about 5.  Red stems near base. Plains.

Brunonia australis Blue Pincushion Small ground dwelling plant with flower-heads made up of a  tight bunch of beautiful blue flowers. Dies back for summer.

Bulbine bulbosa Bulbine-lily Bulb lily with attractive yellow flower spike. Good for insects.  Hills or Plains. Plant in groups.

Bulbine semibarbata Annual Bulbine-lily coastal,eastern Annual with spike of yellow flowers. Will self seed producing  lots of new plants. Good on coast. Most soil types.
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Burchardia umbellata Milkmaids Bulb plant with white flower head. Late spring.  Very slow growing to begin with. To 50cm

Bursaria spinosa Bursaria Medium to large upright shrub. White flowers in Dec attract  insects and birds. Suitable Hills and Plains.

Caesia calliantha Blue Grass-lily Ground dwelling bulb with strappy leaves  and blue flowers. 40cm.

Callistemon rugulosus Scarlet Bottlebrush Rounded shrub to 2m with very attractive red bottlebrush  flowers. Attracts large birds. Many soil types inc sand. 

Callistemon sieberi River Bottlebrush Slender shrub to 1.5m with yellowish bottlebrush flowers.  Will tolerate flooding in creeklines. Hills.

Callistemon teretifolius Needle Bottlebrush Broad shrub to 1.5m with attractive red bottlebrush flowers.  Great for birds. Prefers Hills soil. Hardy.

Callitris gracilis Southern Cypress Pine This native pine is a largish tree 15m and not suitable  for small gardens. Very hardy. Hills and Plains.

Callitris rhomboidea Oyster Bay Pine This pine has an attractive silver colour and interesting  seed cones. About 8m.

Calocephalus citreus Lemon Beauty-heads Small groundstorey plant with yellow flower heads in  summer. Dies back and reshoots in winter. Plains & Hills

Calostemma purpureum Garland Lily Bulb lily with very attractive pink flowers in autumn.  Leaves appear later in season. 40cm. Hills and Plains.

Calytrix tetragona Common Fringe-myrtle Shrub 1.5m. Great bird and insect plant. Covered in lovely  pink flowers in spring followed by red seeds. Hills

Carex bichenoviana Notched Sedge Small sedge 25-50cm tall. Damp depressions,  Seasonal creeks. Plains and Hills

Carex breviculmis Sedge Small sedge that grows away from water in damper  shady areas. To 30cm.

Carex fascicularis Tassel Sedge Water loving rush like plant with broad leaves. Green  dangling heads. Spring to autumn. Hills and Plains

Carex inversa Knob Sedge Leafy tall sedge growing in damp or semi dry grassy areas. Does not require flooding.

Carex tereticaulis Rush Sedge Sedge to 1m best in periodically inundated areas.  

Carpobrotus modestus Inland Noon-flower Groundcover pigface. Pink flowers. Very hardy.  Most soil types but loves sand.

Carpobrotus rossii Karkalla coastal Groundcover pigface. Large pink flowers. Very hardy. Most  soil types. Naturally coastal. Birds and insect attracting.

Cassinia arcuata Drooping Cassinia Large shrub to 2.5m. Golden bronze flowers-heads.  Birds and Insects. Loves sand but will grow elsewhere.

Centella asiatica Asian Centella Small creeping ground plant living in damp and boggy  areas or shallow water.

Chamaescilla corymbosa Blue Squill Small ground dwelling plant with very bright blue flowers in  spring. 15cm. Best grown in groups. Hills.

Cheilanthes austrotenuifolia/ sieberiRock fern Extremely hardy fern will die back in summer and resprout  and sucker with rains. Can be kept green. 20cm. 

Cheiranthera alternifolia Hand-flower Very attractive plant with brilliant blue flowers with yellow  finger-like centres. Spindly to about 1m.

Chloris truncata Windmill Grass Extremely hardy summer growing grass to 30cm. Windmill  seed head. Fantastic for  seed eating birds like finches.

Chrysocephalum apiculatumCommon Everlasting Summer flowering daisy to 50cm. Yellow, orange tight heads  of flowers attractive from late spring well into summer.

Chrysocephalum baxteri White Everlasting Lovely groundstorey white daisy flower to 30cm.  Showy for a long time. Suits Hills and Plains

Chrysocephalum semipapposumClustered Everlasting Yellow daisy to 50cm. Dies back if unwatered in summer  but should sprout again in late autumn. Hills and Plains

Cladium procerum Leafy Twig-rush Large rush plant with clusters of brown flower heads.  Needs permanent water. Good for large pond plant. 1.5m

Clematis microphylla Old Man's Beard Beautiful large twining plant. Cream flowers. Females plants  with very decorative fluffy seed heads.

Convolvulus angustissimus( erubescensBindweed Hardy twining plant with pink flowers and lobed leaves.  Spring and summer. Plains and Foothills.  Native bees.

Convolvulus remotus Australian Bindweed Hardy twining plant with soft pink flowers. Spring and  summer. Visited by small native bees. Plains and Hills.

Coronidium scorpioides Button Everlasting Formerly Helichrysum scorpioides  Rossette base with  lemon paper daisy flowers above. Hills and foothills.

Correa aemula Hairy Correa Medium sized shrub to 1.5m with green hanging tube flowers 

Correa calycina Hindmarsh Correa Cutting grown. This is a threatened Correa from Hindmarsh Falls area. Green flowers.

Correa glabra Rock Correa Medium sized shrub with pink and green tube flowers. Can  tolerate shade and quite damp areas. 1.5m Hills and Foothills

Correa reflexa Common Correa Small hardy attractive shrub with pretty red/green tubular  bell flowers to 1m. Hills and Plains.

Correa sp Correa *  

Craspedia variabilis Billy-buttons Groundstorey to 30cm with showy yellow ball/s made up of  hundreds of tiny daisy flowers. Early spring. Nice grouped.

Cullen australasicum Tall Scurf-pea Important butterfly plant. Spikes of small pink flowers on  open shrub to 1.2m. Hills and Plains

Cymbopogon ambiguus Lemon grass Interesting and showy blue-grey grass to about 50cm tall. 

Cymbopogon obtectus Silky-head Lemon-grass Showy grass with unusual white seed heads pointing  in various directions. Will self seed.1m

Cynoglossum suaveolens Sweet Hound's-tongue Small groundstorey plant to about 40cm tall. Tiny white and  yellow flowers with an exquisite perfume. Most soils.

Cyperus gunnii Flecked Flat-sedge Sedge for areas often wet. 

Cyperus gymnocaulos Spiny Flat-sedge Rush for edge of dam or creek line. Can remain dry over  summer period. Spreads by drooping sprouting seedheads.

Cyperus vaginatus Flat-sedge Rush for edge of dam or creek line.  Can remain dry over summer period.

Dampiera dysantha Shrubby Dampiera  

Daucus glochidiatus Native Carrot Annual with pretty small red seed pods. Self seeds.  Great for grassland planting. To 30cm. Range of soils.

Daviesia brevifolia Leafless Bitter-pea Shrub to 1.5m with fantastic dense pinkish/salmon flower  display in spring. Lacks true leaves. Hardy. Hills

Daviesia leptophylla Narrow-leaf Bitter-pea Large shrub with wattle-like leaves. Beautiful bunches of  yellow pea-flowers in spring. Hills and Foothills

Daviesia ulicifolia Gorse Bitter-Pea Attractive medium shrub with orange/red flowers  and prickly foliage. Hardy. Hills & Foothills

Dianella brevicaulis Short-stem Flax-lily Tussock of green foliage to 60cm with blue flowers  in the leaf tops. Hardy. Suits Hills and Plains

Dianella longifolia Pale Flax-lily Hardy tussock plant 1m, with  sprays of light-blue flowers  well above the leaves. Purple berries. Hills & Plains

Dianella revoluta Black-anther Flax-lily Very hardy tussock plant with mid blue flowers in spring.  Hills & Plains

Dichanthium sericeum Silky Blue-grass Grass with pale bluish leaves. Seed heads great for birds.  30-70cm. Plains and limestone.

Dichelachne sp?? Plume-grass  

Dichondra repens Tom Thumb Dense ground covering plants prefering shade and  watered areas. Good for "lawn" in shady areas.

Dillwynia hispida Red Parrot-pea Small shrub with orangish pea flowers on stems.  Very hardy. Many soil types. Hills and Plains

Disphyma crassifolium Round-leaved Pigface Small succulent plant with pink pig-face type flowers.  Coastal and Plains

Dodonaea viscosa Sticky Hop-bush Large shrub good for screening. Attractive red or sometimes  yellow papery seed pods. Hardy. Hills and Plains.

Duma florulenta Tangled Lignum plains/eastern Tangled mass of stems to 1.5m. Great bird habitat.  Alkaline tolerant. Plains

Einadia nutans Climbing Saltbush Dense groundcover but can grow against obstacles. Tiny  flowers and berries. Lizards and birds hardy. Hills & Plains

Eleocharis acuta Common Spike-rush Rushlike plant in seasonally damp areas on edge of water.  To 90cm. Vertical flower spikes.

Enchylaena tomentosa Ruby Saltbush Tall groundcover to small shrub. Attractive berries are edible Great bird food too. Plains and Hills. Hardy.

Enneapogon nigricans Black-head Grass Grass to about 30cm with small compact seed head  well above leaves. Will self seed. Most soils.

Enteropogon acicularis Curly Windmill Grass Low grass with curly leaves. Umbrella like seed-head. Hardy 

Eremophila maculata Spotted Eremophila local plains  

Eremophila glabra SmoothEremophila   "Roseworthy"local plains Very attractive ground cover. Red to yellow open tubular flowers. Likes Plains soils and tolerates limestone well.

Eryngium ovinum (rostratum)Blue Devil Unusual but very striking prickly blue plant to about .5m.  Range of soils.

Eyngium vesiculosum Prostrate Blue-devil Water loving prostrate plant with unusual blue flowers.  30cm wide. Short lived perennial.

Eucalyptus baxteri Brown Stringybark Upright or spreading tree depending on conditions.  Good windbreak. Hills soils. Approx 7-12m.

Eucalyptus camaldulensis River Red Gum Tall tree not suitable for small gardens. Usually grows in  low lying areas or watercourses. Great habitat.

Eucalyptus dalrympleana Mountain Gum. central hills Very tall tree 15m+, beautiful smooth bark. Hills 

Eucalyptus fasciculosa Pink Gum Attractive smooth bark single or multi trunked tree.  Sandy soils. 7-10m or more in wet areas.
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Eucalyptus gongylocarpa Marble Gum arid lands Single stemmed tree from northern desert areas. Interesting patchy bark.. 

Eucalyptus goniocalyx Long-leaf Box Medium sized tree 6-20m. Rough bark.  foliage matures from round to a long leaf.

Eucalyptus gracilis White Mallee northern plains Often multi-stemmed small tree. Northern plains or  plains east of the Ranges. 3-10m

Eucalyptus incrassata Ridge-fruited Mallee Medium spreading mallee tree. 3-5m. Flowers white or pink . Many soil types on Plains.

Eucalyptus leucoxylon South Australian Blue Gum Large single trunked tree to 30m. Mostly smooth bark.  Hills and Plains

Euc. leucoxylon ssp.pruinosaSouth Australian Blue Gum Large single trunked tree to 30m. Mostly smooth bark.  Hills and northern Plains.

Eucalyptus obliqua Messmate Stringybark Tree to about 25m tall in wettter areas. Usually single trunk.  Fibrous bark, glossy leaves. Hills

Eucalyptus odorata Peppermint Box Small gum tree with wide canopy. Sometimes multi-trunked.  Plains and Hills. Rough fibrous bark. Usually about 8m

Eucalyptus porosa Mallee Box Spreading gum tree with rough bark. May have several trunks.  Good for plains areas and foothills .Usually about 8m.

Eucalyptus socialis Beaked Red Mallee local plains Broad often multi-stemmed mallee often 5-6m.  Large bunched flower heads. Plains.

Euc. viminalis ssp.cygnetensisRough-bark Manna Gum Multi-trunked or upright tree. Rough at base with smooth  upper branches. 6-20m. Koala food.

Eucalyptus wyolensis Wyola Lake Mallee arid lands Grey leaves yellow flowers. Very tough 4-6m Silver buds.

Eucalyptus youngiana Ooldea Mallee arid lands 2-8m. Large crown-like fruits. Yellow pale or red flowers.  Tough. Rocky slopes.

Eutaxia microphylla Eggs and bacon Fine leafed small shrub sometimes almost prostrate.  Smalll yellowish, red streaked pea flowers. Hills & Plains.

Ficinia nodosa (Isolepis) Knobby Club-rush Very hardy rush-like plant with attractive ball-shaped heads Once established needs little water. Most soils. 60cm

Frankenia pauciflora Common Sea Heath coastal Small hardy ground cover with small but pretty pink flowers.  Salt tolerant. Good for rockeries.

Gahnia sieberiana Red-fruit Cutting-grass Very large clumping plant with tall black flower-heads . Grasslike foliage. 1.5-2m Suits damp conditions.

Geranium solanderi/retrorsumNative Geranium Dense trailng plant with potential to cover large areas.  Small pink flowers. Semi shade. Suit Hills and Plains

Glischrocaryon behrii Golden Pennants Upright semi-tussock with bright-yellow flowers in spring.  To 40cm. Hills and Plains.

Glycine rubiginosa Twining Glycine Delicate twining plant with purple pea flowers.  Climbs approx 1m. Hills and Plains.

Gompholobium ecostatum Dwarf Wedge-pea Small shrub, with small leaves and larger yellow  pea-flowers. To .5m  Hills

Gonocarpus elatus Hill Raspwort Very small shrub to 40cm. Tiny reddish flowers.  Mostly dies back for dry summers. Good for revegetation.

Gonocarpus mezianus Broad-leaf Raspwort Leafy ground cover with insignificant reddish flowers . Hardy. Good lizard habitat.

Gonocarpus tetragynus Small-leaf Raspwort Very small shrub to 30cm. Dies back for summer.  No showy flowers but good biodiversity plant.

Goodenia albiflora White Goodenia Sprawling low plant with white flowers in early summer.  Loved by blue-banded bees. Hills and Plains

Goodenia amplexans Clasping Goodenia Hills Medium shrub to 1m with yellow flowers. Herby smell.  Attracts native bees. Suits Hills and Plains.

Goodenia ovata Hop Goodenia Medium  shrub with yellow flowers to about 1.5m.  Quick growing. Suits Hills.

Goodenia pinnatifida Scrambled Eggs Small ground dwelling species with yellow flowers.  Best in clusters. Hills and plains.

Goodenia varia Sticky Goodenia Gawler Ranges  

Gossypium sturtianum Sturt Desert Rose arid lands  Shrub 1-2m Beautiful large lilac hibiscus type flowers.  Extremely hardy.

Grevillea lavendulacea Lavander Grevillea Small shrub to .5m with pink-red spider flowers.  Attracts small birds. Hills and Foothills.

Grevillea ilicifolia Holly-leaved Grevillea Spreading low shrub or groundcover with red spider flowers.  Spring. Hills and Plains

Hakea carinata Erect Hakea Medium to large upright shrub with small white flowers.  Yellow-tail black cockatoo food. Hills and Foothills.

Hakea rostrata Beaked Hakea Medium stiff spreading shrub to 1.5m with white spider  flowers and woody pods. Bird food. Hills and Foothills. 

Hakea rugosa Dwarf Hakea Attractive medium prickly shrub with small white flowers  and woody pods. Hills and Foothills. Bird plant. 

Hardenbergia violacea Native Lilac Very attractive climbing twining plant that will grow up trees,  fences etc. Purple clustered flowers. Hills and plains

Hardenbergia violacea Native Lilac pink form Pink flowered form of native lilac.  Semi-climber. Hills and plains.

Hardenbergia violacea Native Lilac white form Vigorous climbing plant with bunches of white flowers.  Shrub or climbing. Hills and plains.

Helichrysum leucopsideum Satin Everlasting Spreading groundstorey with white paper flowers in early  summer. Dies back but will resprout in autumn.

Hibbertia sp Guinea-flowers Small to medium shrub with showy yellow flowers. Hills 

Hibbertia crinita Silky Guinea-flower  

Hybanthus floribundus Shrub Violet Very attractive small - med shrub with masses of unusual  blue-violet flowers in spring. Hills and foothills

Hydrocotyle laxiflora Stinking Pennywort Small running, sparse ground cover. Distinct odour when  flowering. Semi shade.  Small ball like flower-heads.

Hymenanthera dentata (Melicytus)Tree Violet Great for blue-wren habitat this dense spiky plant has  unusual yellow flowers and dark berries. Hills

Hypericum gramineum Small St John's Wort Low growing bright foliage with yellow-orange flowers.  Suckers to a clump. Damper areas.  30cm. Hills and foothills

Isolepis inundata Swamp Club-rush Swamps and dam backs that are usually wet.  Will spread via drooping sprouting seedheads.

Isopogon ceratophyllus Horny Cone-bush Very prickly but attractive shrub to about 70cm.  Yellow whorled flowers. No high phosphate fertilizer.

Isotoma petraea Rock Isotome arid lands Small ground storey plant with pink flowers. Hardy. To 2 years but will self seed prolifically. Most soils.

Ixodia achillaeoides ssp. alataHills Daisy Medium shrub with many white papery flowers.  Flowers remain attractive once dry. Up to 2m.

Ixodia achillaeoides ssp. AchillaeoidesCoastal Daisy coastal Dense small shrub with many white papery flowers.  Flowers remain attractive once dry. 

Juncus holoschoenus Joint-leaf Rush Tallish rush with attractive round seed heads. Tallish rush with attractive round seed heads. Creeklines, dam margins.

Juncus kraussii Sea Rush Rush tolerates brackish water. Medium height. 

Juncus pallidus Pale Rush Tall stout relatively hardy rush. 

Juncus sarophorus Rush  Medium sized rush. Swamp and dam margins.  Wet paddocks.

Juncus subsecundus Finger Rush Hardy rush that can grow in quite dry places. 60-80cm.  Creeklines, paddocks etc.  Hills and Plains

Juncus usitatus Common Rush Murray R. Probably once from Murraylands now established here  around reservoirs etc. Med height.

Kennedia prostrata Scarlet Runner Ground cover either dense or sparse with brilliant large red  pea-flowers. Likes tough conditions. Hills and Plains. 

Kunzea pomifera Muntries Dense groundcover with white fluffy flowers and edible fruit.  Butterfly plant. Prefers sandy soil. Hills and Plains.

Leptorhynchos squamatus Scaly Buttons Ground dwelling plant with many small yellow daisy flowers.  Butterflies 25cm. Hills and Plains.

Leptospermum continentalePrickly Tea-tree Medium dense shrub covered with white tea-tree flowers.  Damper areas or some watering. Hills and Foothills.

Leptospermum lanigerum Silky Tea-tree Large shrub 2-3m which grows along creek lines or damp  areas. Tea-tree flowers. Hills and Foothills.

Leptospermum myrsinoides Heath Tea-tree Small to medium shrub covered with attractive white tea-tree  flowers. Great for insects and birds. Hills and Foothills.

Linum marginale Native Flax Dainty blue flowered plant. Great for cottage gardens.  .5m-1m often drooping. Hills and Plains.

Lomandra densiflora Soft Tussock Mat-rush Bright-green tussock plant with spreading foliage.  Often hidden flowers. Hills and Plains

Lomandra effusa Scented Irongrass Fine strappy plant with clusters of scented white flowers at the base.

Lomandra micrantha Small-flower Mat-rush Thin leafed tuft plant to 70cm. Grows as a small clump.  Spring flowers. Plains and Hills.

Lomandra multiflora ssp. duraHard Mat-rush A blue-grey stiff tussock plant to .7m. Very hardy.  Great for lizards. Hills and Plains.

Lotus australis Austral Trefoil Very beautiful hardy plant covered with white flowers in spring.  Lives 2-3 years.  .5m. Butterfly attracting.

Lycium australe Australian Boxthorn Many-branched small shrub. Spines along the stems.  Orange red seed fruit. Mostly Plains.

Maireana brevifolia Short-leaf Bluebush A shrubby salt bush which can become scrappy with age  if not pruned. 80cm. Very hardy.

Maireana sedifolia Bluebush northern, MurraylandsWhite foliage drought tolerant plant.  About 1m tall. Alkaline soils. Plains. Native to SA but not local.

Malva weinmannia (preissiana)Australian Hollyhock White or pink flowered hollyhock to 1m. Large flowers.  Will tolerate most soils. Hills and Plains

Marsilea drummondii Nardoo Water loving plant best for ponds, dams etc. To 30cm.  Can die back in dry conditions.
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Melaleuca brevifolia Short-leaf Honey-myrtle Large shrub excellent for creek lines.  White flowers on the stems. 2-3m. Hills.

Melaleuca lanceolata Dryland Tea-tree Attractive hardy large shrub with masses of white brush  flowers in summer. Hills and Plains.

Melaleuca uncinata Broombush Upright multi stemmed large shrub to about 3m.  Yellow brush flowers.

Melicytus dentatus (Hymenanthera)Tree Violet Great for blue-wren habitat this medium dense spiky plant   has unusual yellow flowers and dark berries. Hills

Mentha australis River Mint central hills Creeping herb with strong spearmint smell when chrushed.  Mauve flowers. Native bees. Hills and Plains.

Mentha diemenica Slender Mint Water loving mint with fresh mint flavour. Small pink flowers.  Semishade. Can tolerate all water. Spreads by runners.

Microlaena stipoides Weeping Rice-grass Grass suitable for lawn if regularly cut. Good bird and other  animal food. Forms variable. Moister soil types.

Microseris lanceolata Yam Daisy Indigenous plant food. Small plant with yellow daisy flowers.  Dies back to tuber for summer. Hills and Plains 

Mimulus repens Creeping Monkey-flower Fine groundcover plant for damp places. Small mauve-purple  flowers much of the year. Fairly salt tolerant. Plains

Myoporum insulare Common Boobialla Shrub 1-3m with fleshy leaves. White spotted flowers.  Purple fruit. Coast and Plains

Myoporum petiolatum (viscosum)Sticky Boobialla Large shrub with small white spotted flowers.  Tolerates limestone well.

Myoporum parvifolium Creeping Boobialla - red leaf * Hardy ground cover plant. Most soils. Small pale  spotted flowers. Foothills and Plains

Neurachne alopecuroidea Fox-tail Mulga-grass A very attractive sparse grass with blue-grey heads held high  above the flowers. Leaves low to ground.

Nicotiana maritima Coast Tobacco Ground dwelling plant  to 60cm with white flowers.  Likes rocks or sand. Good for coastal areas.

Olearia grandiflora Mount Lofty Daisy-bush Medium shrub with large white daisy flowers. Hills 

Olearia pannosa Silver Daisy-bush Medium relaxed shrub to 80cm with large white daisy  flowers. Hills

Olearia pimeleoides Showy Daisy-bush Burra Gorge Medium shrub. Attractive daisy flowers. Very hardy  in dry conditions. Tolerates limestone.

Olearia ramulosa Twiggy Daisy-bush Medium to large shrub. Masses of small white daisy flowers  mostly in autumn. Hills and Plains.

Olearia tubuliflora Rayless Daisy- bush Medium shrub. Masses small white daisy flowers  without petals mostly autumn. Hills 

Opercularia turpis Twiggy Stinkweed Small straggly twiggy  shrub smelling like strong cheese.  Unusual flowers. Hills

Opercularia scabrida Stalked Stinkweed  

Ozothamnus retusus Notched Bush-everlasting Med shrub  to 1.2m with tight bunches of yellow daisy flowers. Suits Hills and Plains.

Patersonia occidentalis Long Purple-flag Beautiful blue/purple flowering iris plant. Likes water.  To 40cm. Hills

Pelargonium rodneyanum Magenta storks bill south-east Small suckering plant, vibrant magenta flowers summer and  autumn. Water in summer. Pots. Blue-banded bees. Most soils.

Persoonia juniperina Prickly Geebung Small prickly shrub with beautiful yellow tube like flowers.  Wetter Hills.

Pimelea stricta Erect Riceflower Very attractive medium shrub with bunched drooping white  tube flowers in spring. Butterflies. Hills and Plains.

Pittosporum angustifolium Native Apricot Weeping erect shrub/small tree. Yellow flowers, orange  capsules with red seeds. Mostly Plains and Foothills.

Platylobium obtusangulum Holly Flat-pea Low shrub with striking triangular foliage and reddish flowers.  70cm. Most Hills and Foothills soils.

Poa labillardiera Common Tussock-grass Attractive bluish spreading grass that suckers a little.  Great for seed eating birds. 70cm.

Podolepis jaceoides Copper-wire Daisy Low plant to 60cm with large yellow fringed daisy flower.  Flowers late spring. Plains and Foothills.

Prostanthera behriana Downy Mintbush Very attractive bush with largish mauve open tube flowers.  About 2m. Hills and Foothills. Spring

Prostanthera chlorantha Green Mintbush Small shrub with pink to green tube flowers.  Fine grey foliage. Hills.

Ptilotus erubescens Hairy-tails Small ground dwelling plant to 30cm. Pink and white  fluffy flowers. Hills.

Ptilotus spathulatus Pussy-tails Small ground cover plant. Fluffy cream-yellow flowers.  Hills and Plains.

Pultenaea acerosa Bristly Bush-pea Prickly yellow bush to 1m. Very attractive pea flowers  in spring. Hills

Pultenaea daphnoides Large-leaf Bush-pea Upright shrub to 1.5m with yellow flowers in clusters  at the tips. Wetter Hills areas.

Pultenaea hispidula Rusty Bush-pea Beautiful soft weeping pea to 1m. Orange pea flowers in spring.  Hills

Pultenaea largiflorens Twiggy Bush-pea Excellent small garden shrub. Masses of orange flowers  in spring. To .7m. Hills and Plains.

Pultenaea laxiflora Loose-flower Bush-pea Small pea bush to under 50cm with red and yellow  pea flowers and fine foliage. Hills.

Pultenaea pedunculata Matted Bush-pea Groundcover forming dense mat. Great for covering banks.  May sucker. Masses of yellow flowers. Foothills and Hills.

Ranunculus lappaceus Australian Buttercup Ground storey plant with bright yellow flowers spring to  summer. Foothills and Hills. Likes damp places.

Rhagodia parabolica Fragrant Saltbush Spreading shrub to 1.5m with silver-grey foliage. Bunches of  tiny red fruits. Great for the Plains but also suits Hills. 

Rubus parvifolius Native Raspberry Sometimes suckering, prickly plant with pink flowers and  occasional raspberries. Damp or creekline habitat. 

Rytidosperma sp. Wallaby-grass Small to medium grass with fluffy light seed heads  mostly in late spring.

Rytidosperma auriculatum Lobed Wallaby-grass Small to medium grass to 50cm with fluffy light seed heads  mostly in late spring.

Rytidosperma caespitosum White-top Medium grass with fluffy light seed heads mostly in late spring. 

Rytidosperma carphoides Short Wallaby-grass Small grass to 40cm. Very fine leaf. Butterflies 

Rytidosperma duttonianum Brown-black Wallaby-grass Medium grass with fluffy light seed heads mostly in  late spring. Good on periodically wet sites.

Rytidosperma fulvum Wallaby-grass Small to medium grass with fluffy light seed heads mostly  in late spring. Butterflies

Rytidosperma geniculatum Kneed Wallaby-grass Small to medium grass with fluffy light seed heads mostly  in late spring. Butterflies

Rytidosperma pilosum Velvet Wallaby-grass Small to medium grass with fluffy light seed heads mostly  in late spring. Butterflies

Rytidosperma racemosum Wallaby-grass Tall wallaby grass with fluffy white seed heads.  Birds and butterflies.

Rytidosperma setaceum Bristly Wallaby-grass Variable height grass with fluffy light seed heads mostly  in late spring.

Santalum acuminatum Quandong Small tree with grey-green foliage and shiny red  edible fruit. Often 3-4m. Hills and Plains

Scaevola aemula Fairy Fanflower KI, south Very attractive ground cover with mid-purple  fan shaped flowers. Most soil types.

Scaevola albida Small-fruited Fanflower Very attractive hardy ground cover with pale-mauve or white  fan shaped flowers. Most soil types.

Schoenoplectus pungens Sharp-leaf Club-rush Water loving plant for edge of dams. Great habitat. To 60cm 

Senecio glomeratus Swamp Groundsel Daisy bush erect and sometimes straggly varying from 1-1.5m.  Usually small flowers Good for revegetation.

Senecio anethifolius Feathery Groundsel Aromatic shrub to about 1 metre tall. Drylands north of Pt Pirie and Pt Augusta.

Senecio picridioides Purple-leaf Groundsel This tall daisy grows to over 1m and bears tiny flowers.  Interesting purple foliage. Hills and Foothills.

Senecio quadridentatus Cotton Groundsel This silver grey daisy provides colour and texture.  Flowers are very small. To about 1m. Hills and Plains.

Senna artemisioides Desert Senna Masses of bright yellow cup flowers on a shrub to 1.5m.  Attracts yellow butterflies. Plains.

Setaria constricta Knotty-but Paspalidium Branching grass to 60cm with narrow seed heads along  the stem. Watercourses and rocky hillsides.

Setaria jubiflora Warrego Summer-grass Grass to 120cm with seed heads lying along the stem.  Good for watercourses and damp areas

Sida petrophila Rock Sida Medium shrub with grey foliage and yellow-orange cup-like  flowers. Prune for a bushier effect. Plains and Foothills.

Solanum laciniatum Kangaroo Apple Med to large shrub. Purple flowers. Yellowish fruit.  Suits damper Hills

Sonchus hydrophilus Native Sow-thistle This native thistle will self seed. Yellow flowers. 1m.  Good in revegetation projects.

Spyridium parvifolium Dusty Miller Compact shrub 1-1.5m with masses of tiny white flowers.  Very attractive. Hills.

Stackhousia aspericocca One-sided Candles Ground storey plant with white to cream flowers up an open  spike. May die back over summer. Hills and Plains

Stackhousia monogyna Creamy Candles Ground storey plant with a single slighly fleshy stem of cream  flowers. About 30cm. Hills and Plains

Stylidium ameria (graminifolium)Grass Trigger-plant Grass like leaves with a spike of white or pink flowers to approx  1m. Trigger set off upon pollination. Hills and Plains

Templetonia retusa Cockies Tongue Yorke PeninsulaColourful large shrub usually 2-3m with striking red flowers.  Very hardy. Best on plains but also elsewhere. From Y. Pen.

Tetratheca pilosa Black-eyed Susan Very attractive small delicate shrub.  Hanging lilac bell flowers in spring. Hills
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Themeda triandra Kangaroo Grass Very showy grass to 1m tall. Rusty seed heads.  Good habitat plant.

Thomasia petalocalyx Paper-flower Small compact shrub to 80cm. Many pink papery flowers  over a long period. Hills and sandy Plains

Thysanotus patersonii Twining Fringe-lily Delicate twining plant with beautiful fringed purple flowers.  Dies back for summer. Most soils.

Velleia paradoxa Spur Velleia Small groundstorey plant with yellow 5 petaled flowers. 

Viola eminens Ivy-leaf Violet Ground cover with runners for shady areas. Will need water.  Purplish flowers attractive and edible.

Viminaria juncea Native Broom Shrub to about 3m with sprays of golden pea flowers.  Showy. Prefers wet areas or will need summer water.

Vittadinia blackii Narrow-leaf New Holland Daisy Small round soft compact shrub with small pink flowers  and larger daisy heads, 30cm. Hills and plains.

Vittadinia cervicularis Waisted Vittadinia Attractive soft small shrub with showy daisy seed heads.  30cm. Plains and Hills. Likes sandier soils.

Vittadinia cuneata Fuzzy New Holland Daisy Small daisy plant with tiny mauve flowers.  Seed heads will blow off and grow nearby.

Vittadinia gracilis Woolly New Holland Daisy Small grey leaved daisy plant with tiny mauve flowers.  Seed heads will blow off and grow nearby.

Vittadinia megacephala Giant New Holland Daisy Ground dwelling plant. Small pink daisy flowers.  Grows on limestone or other. Plains and Hills and coast. 

Wahlenbergia fluminalis River Bluebell Fine sprawling plant to 40cm high. Masses of tiny blue  flowers in summer. Hills and Plains

Wahlenbergia stricta Tall Bluebell Ground dwelling plant. Blue flowers. Summer.  Spread by seed. 40cm. Hills and Plains.

Wahlenbergia sp  Native Bluebell  

Westringia rigida Stiff Westringia local plains Low but broad shrub. White spotted flowers. Very hardy.  Loves sand, tolerates limestone. Plains 

Wurmbea dioica Early Nancy Small plant with white flowers in early spring. 20cm.  Dies back over summer. Most soil types.

Xanthorrhoea quadrangulataRock Grass-tree Great plant for rockeries/outcrops. Huge white flower spike  attracts birds and butterflies. Slow growing to start. 

Xanthorrhoea semiplana Yacca Large grass-like plant to 1.5m (+ flower spike) with broad leafy  skirt. Birds, butterflies. No trunk. Hills & Foothills

Xerochrysum bracteatum Golden Everlasting Large daisy plant to 1m. Very large bright yellow paper flowers  attract many butterflies. Prune back. Most soils.


